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survey. Where the digital data were ambiguous, the paper trace was consulted and the digital
record was corrected to reflect the paper trace. 
Leadline Comparisons

Periodic leadline comparisons, annotated on the echogram, confirm proper digitization of the
echosounder depths. 

Static Draft

Static draft for VN 1212 was determined on January 29, 2001 (DN 029) .  First, the depth of the
transducer face from a reference mark on the hull was measured.  Next, with the launch in the
water, fuel tanks half full and two persons aboard, the depth from this reference mark to the
waterline was measured.  Combining the two measurements, a static draft of 0.4 meters was
calculated.

Dynamic Draft

Settlement and squat measurements were conducted for VN 1212 on January 30, 2001 (DN 030). 
All measurements were performed in San Diego Bay.  Field records are included in Appendix V.6

Transducer and antenna offsets, static draft, and settlement and squat correctors were entered into
Vessel Config Files.  Correctors were applied during processing in CARIS.

C.  VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL CONTROL

Tides and Water Levels

Port Instructions define sixty tide zones within the project area.  Tide corrector values, referenced
to the primary tide station at Astoria, OR (943-9040),  are provided in the zoning file
“N438NRT32002CORP” which is included with the project data.

Three reference stations were used during this survey: St. Helens, OR (943-9201), Vancouver,
WA (944-0083) and Morrison St. Bridge, OR (943-9221)

Verified, six-minute water levels relative to Columbia River Datum were downloaded from the
relevant station via the NOAA, NOS, CO_OPS web site http://www.opsd.nos.noaa. gov/cgi-
bin/prelimqry.pl.  These were  imported into a text file on the local computer and appended to the
CARIS tide file, 9439040.tid.  Water level correctors were applied to all hydrographic data in
CARIS using the tide utility and the zoning file, N438NRT32002CORP.zdf. 7

Horizontal Datum

The horizontal control datum for this project is North American Datum of 1983 (NAD83).  
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